REPUBLIC OF MAURITIUS
SANITARY REQUIREMENTS FOR INCOMING PASSENGERS
AS FROM 01 OCTOBER 2021

1. TRAVEL TO MAURITIUS IF YOU ARE FULLY VACCINATED

- At least 14 days before departure with a full course of anyone of the following vaccines: AstraZeneca (Vaxzevria or Covishield), Covaxin, Moderna, Pfizer BioNTech, Sinopharm, Sinovac, Sputnik V
  OR
- At least 28 days before departure with a Janssen vaccine
  OR
- Documentary evidence that you have recovered from COVID-19 and thereafter have been vaccinated with one dose of one of the above-mentioned vaccines at least 14 days before departure

Before you travel to Mauritius you must:

1. take a pre-departure PCR test within 72 hours before departure, the result of which should be negative
2. take a health insurance covering COVID-19 (Mauritian nationals and Occupation/Residence Permit Holders exempted)
3. complete your Passenger Locator Form or Mauritius All-in-One Travel Form.

After you arrive in Mauritius you must:

If you are booked at a registered hotel
1. take a COVID Test on arrival at the hotel
2. take a COVID Test on day 5 at the hotel

If you are not booked at a registered hotel
1. take a COVID Test on arrival at the airport
2. take a self-administered test on day 5

N.B. You will be free to explore the island after a negative test taken on arrival - at the hotel or at the airport.

2. TRAVEL TO MAURITIUS IF YOU ARE NOT FULLY VACCINATED

Before you travel to Mauritius you must:

1. take a pre-departure PCR Test within 72 hours before departure, the result of which should be negative
2. take a health insurance covering COVID-19 (Mauritian nationals and Occupation/Residence Permit Holders exempted)
3. book and pay for a 14 days in-room stay package at a designated hotel including airport-hotel transfers and PCR Tests on day 0, day 7 and day 14
4. complete your Passenger Locator Form or Mauritius All-in-One Travel Form.

3. PLEASE NOTE THAT A PASSENGER UNDER THE AGE OF 18

- accompanying a vaccinated or unvaccinated adult will be subject to the same conditions applicable to the adult
- travelling alone will be subject to the same conditions as a vaccinated adult
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